Abstract: Domain analysis is the study of the evolution of discourse within research communities. Domain analytical studies of knowledge organization are here drawn together for meta-analysis to demonstrate coherence of theoretical poles within the domain. Despite geopolitical and cultural diversity, the domain shows theoretical coherence. Résumé : L'analyse de domaine est l'étude de l'évolution du discours au sein d'une communauté de recherche. Les études sur l'analyse du domaine en organisation de l'information sont combinées aux fins d'une méta-analyse dans le but de démontrer la cohérence des pôles théoriques du domaine. Malgré la diversité géopolitique et culturelle, le domaine fait preuve de cohérence théorique.
Domain Analysis and Discourse in Information Science
Domain analysis is the study of the evolution of discourse around theoretical poles represented through the formal products, usually the literature, of a research community. Domain analysis is one way of generating new knowledge about the interaction of communities of scholars with information. Domain analysis of international research communities brings the promise of new comprehension of how people interact with information in different places. This paper is an example of the use of domain-analytic tools to observe the on-going evolution of the knowledge (or information) organization community across time and across cultural boundaries. Domain analyses of information science have consistently demonstrated two key poles in the domain-bibliometrics and information retrieval (most recently and concisely summarized by Klavans and Boyack 2011) . Knowledge organization (sometimes also called information organization) is a key sub-domain of information science, which is devoted to the conceptual order of knowledge. In the broadest sense KO is the arena in which the heuristics of ordering knowledge are studied. More narrowly, within information science, KO is the arena in which classification and ontology, thesauri and controlled vocabulary, epistemology and warrant are studied and in which applications are developed and tested (often, resource description is included as well). While the activities and tools of KO (for instance, classification or taxonomy or typology) have always been a part of scholarship, and their applications (indexes, bibliographic classifications, etc.) have always been a part of library-and-information science, the formal domain as represented by the International Society for Knowledge Organization (ISKO) and its chapters dates from 1989 (Dahlberg 2010) .
Domain Analysis of Knowledge Organization
Analyses of KO are more segmented than those of information science, which is to say that only partial snapshots of analysis have been published to date. However, several studies exist using different source materials and with varying geopolitical emphases. These studies are arrayed in Table 1 Use of domain-analytic tools, also sometimes called content-analysis tools (e.g., citation analysis, author co-citation analysis, co-word analysis, etc.) has been employed for the effective visualization of the intension and extension of domains. That is, using such tools to develop multi-dimensional maps of the parameters of domains helps us visualize both the panoply of topics being treated in a domain, and the direction of its research fronts. There is much value in domain-analytic visualization. In knowledge organization it is considered a technique for generating the ontology of a domain. In information science more broadly it is a technique for observing the evolution of knowledge and the sharing of information in, between, or among domains, or even the effective shift of a domain from one theoretical paradigm to another (for a fuller explanation see White and McCain 1997 , Hjørland 2002 , and Tennis 2003 . For instance, the studies of KO have revealed meta-level concepts of extension and intension as illustrated in 
Meta-Analysis Suggests Hypotheses
The present study is a meta-analysis of these several studies, the purpose of which is to generate hypotheses for further study at a more global level. Specifically, this study will draw detail from the several prior studies to demonstrate: Several related analytical studies that include KO can be relied upon for comparison. These are arrayed in This research promises theory-building through meta-analysis, by comparing results across the several studies in tables 1 and 2, and through grounded-theory brought forward from the related literature in table 3, applied to the meta-analytical results. Aside from the value of demonstrating meta-analytical methodology, this paper will indicate the evolution of KO as a theoretically coherent research community. The strength of this demonstrable domain-coherence suggests the evolution of a vital domain of scholarship with a strong technological base, working multi-culturally within and alongside its metadomain of information science.
